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calories daily, although they re-
ceive some emergency food from 
the United States and other na-
tions. 
There are few employment pros-
pects for these refugees, and un-
der-nourishment and lack of hous-
ing are their most pressing prob-
lems. 
One visitor offered a few pieces 
of rock candy to some Algerian 
youngsters in Tunisia. Children 
crowded around by the scores, 
shouting, with frantic outstretched 
hands. This was no casual request 
for candy; this was hunger. 
Price tags on some of the services your 
financial contributions can provide: 
$36.00 - provides trade train• 
ing for a Hong Kong 
refugee. 
65.00- supplies medical as-
sistance to a physi-
c a I I y handicapped 
refugee in Austria. 
120.00 - provides carpentry 
tools and materials 
for an Algerian refu-
gee. 
200.00- installation grant to 
buy household fu ~­
nishings for a refu-
gee family. 
260.00 -will reestablish a skil-
led refugee as a 
watchmaker. 
Housing and food are the great-
est problems for these people. Suc-
cessful attempts have been made to 
make these refugees self-supporting 
through training and small grants. 
One refugee problem almost 
solved is that of Hungarians who 
fled after the 1956 uprising. Pub-
lic feeling was so sympathetic that 
money and goods were donated in 
great quantities. 
Many refugees have been fortu-
nate in finding a place to live in 
freedom, to work and to have 
enough food in the United States. 
Some who immigrate to America 
run into economic recession, lose 
jobs and hear discriminatory re-
marks. But in general, with hard 
work, they find this country lives 
up to its reputation as a land of 
opportunity. 
A few "lucky" refugees still liv-
ing in camps have not had their 
spirit and faith broken by many 
years of refugee-camp living. They 
have not yet lost their optimism or 
their desire to leave the camp and 
build a real home. 
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Min Choong Sun and Chung 
Kab Jo, two South Korean children 
caught in the strife and struggle 
left from war have had their "eyes 
opened wide" by the kindness and 
support of their foster parents-
all 100 of them! Min Choong Sun's 
"parents" are the members of Bea-
cons, the service honorary recog-
nizing the outstanding independ-
ent sophomore women in scholar-
ship and leadership. 
Sorority Adopted 
Chi Omega sorority on campus 
adopted Chung Kab J o several 
years ago, through the Foster Par-
ent's Plan. Chung Kab Jo eagerly 
looks forward to news from her 
American parents - and the Chi 
O's cherish the pictures and letters 
that "their little girl" sends. 
The Foster Parent Plan selects 
children who are homeless or from 
needy families in both Europe and 
Asia for interested families or 
groups. T he parents' contribu-
tions - average donation is $150 
per year- provide finances for the 
child's education plus food and 
little extras. 
Min R eceived 
For instance, through the plan, 
Min Choong Sun received one 
month five pencils, one box of cra-
yons, a jacket, a sweater, and a pair 
of rubber shoes and a small amount 
of money. 
Min Choong Sun, his mother, 
one brother, and one sister live in 
one room. In their fight for surv-
ival, it has been necessary to rent 
the other two rooms of the house. 
The rental rate is $4.50 per 
month- a far cry from being suf-
ficient support for five people! 
Mother Ill 
His mother is very ill, but can-
not seek medical aid because she 
would be unable to pay for it. 
Despite her sickness, she manages 
to run a small business, selling 
candies to the children in the 
streets. She makes less than 25¢ per 
day. 
Min Choong Sun's letters to his 
parents are translated in New York 
City and forwarded to Ames. In a 
recent letter he told about being 
racing champion of his sjxth grade 
athletic club, and his shivers from 
recalling the ninth anniversary of 
the Korean ·war. "We had a lot of 
activities to recollect this day in 
our country" wrote the boy whose 
father was killed in that same war. 
Min Choong Sun, a South Korean 13-
year-old, is the "adopted son" of Iowa 
State's chapter of Beacons, service honor-
ary for sophomore women. Min was selec-
ted as a needy child by the Foster Parent 
Plan. 
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